Slovak Angling Association – The Board
A.Kmeťa 20, 010 55 Žilina
THE FISHING RULES
For holders of fishing licenses for carp waters on the fishing grounds of the Slovak Angling
Association valid from the 1st January 2015.
Slovak Angling Association –the Board issues this fishing license for carp waters of the Slovak Angling
Association to execute fishery law in the fishing grounds of the Slovak Angling Association in
accordance with the law no. 139/2002 Coll. regarding fishery as later amended (hereinafter referred
to „law”) and the Executing Decree no. 185/2006 Coll. (hereinafter „Decree“).

General principles for holders of the association fishing licenses
a) These Fishing Rules regulate means and conditions of the execution of the fishery acts in the
fishing grounds of the Slovak Angling Association stated in the separate part of these Fishing
Rules (lists and fishing grounds description, earlier-carp catching exemption since the 15th
May 2015-2015, Minimal legal capture size regulations)
b) Holders of this fishing license can catch in the fishing grounds stated in the list. This fishing
license is valid for carp waters of the members´ organization.
c) The anglers are required to keep the law, Decree and these Fishing Rules.
d) In all carp waters with fishing allowed year-long, the observance of the breeding season
(individual fish protection) is required in §10 under the Decree.
e) The anglers are required to keep a fishing ticket, a fishing license and a member´s license
with the photo issued by the member´s organization of the Slovak Angling Association.
f) Selected clauses of the Decree are stated on the page 3-5.
g) Fishing in boundary waters is allowed exclusively in the territory of the Slovak republic.
h) The holder of this fishing license gives back the fulfilled notice till the 15th January next year
after the expiry to the user of ground who issued it. In case of not doing so, the user will not
issue them the license for the next year.
i) Fishing grounds, in the appendix of this license ZRP-K marked „H“, inform anglers about an
occurrence of Danubian salmon (hucho hucho).
j) The anglers are not allowed to fish and keep the Danubian salmon within this fishing license.
k) The scope of the children´s fishing license for carp waters extends free of charge in time of
school vacation (July-August) including the fishing grounds of the SRZ in compliance with the
license validity of an adult guide – holder of the license who accompanies the child during
fishing.
l) In case that ZO SRZ (local or municipal organizations) demanded the regulation of the
Minimal legal capture size in the fishing ground which is a part of this license, this Minimal
legal capture size of the fish is valid for all holders of this license. These regulations are
stated in the separate part of the license, in the list of the fishing grounds.
m) Anglers are obliged to keep the laws and regulations (VZN) of the communes in which
cadastral area are they fishing.
n) We highly recommend anglers not to keep the carp with the size more than 70 cm in the
grounds of the Slovak Angling Association.
In the period of July – August regarding 24 hours fishing in case of continuing in a capture on the
following day an angler is required to inscribe ending of the capture by recording of other fish species
kept at 24 h. In case of no catch an angler writes this fact into his Fishing Survey (crossing off) as well
as he is required to write into his Fishing Survey a fact that he did not reach allowed quantity limit of
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catching in one single day. Consequently he inscribes new date of capture and a number of the
ground.
Manners at fishing
Anglers fishing in time are liable for keeping their vicinity tidy and clean during execution of the
fishery law as well as after its ending.
Obligatory fishing tackle
Anglers need to have a measure equipment for the measuring the body of the caught fish, forceps
and a landing net as a part of basic equipment.
Using fish as a bait
Only the fish species those capture is not bound by Minimal legal capture size can be used as a bait.
The fish species those capture is bound by Minimal legal capture size can be used only if they reach
the rated Minimal legal capture size within a particular fishing ground. Using small scale (max.1X1m)
fishing net for baitfish capture is considered as the use of one fishing rod.
Caution
We warn anglers using cars in order to come to the fishing grounds to respect proprietaries and
usufruct by means of not crossing the lands out of reinforced communication and reserved parking
lots and park there.
Protection fish measures at extraordinary situations
In case of water quality deterioration acc. to §41 sec.2 of the Law no. 364/2004 Z.z. regarding Waters
anglers are obliged to inform Slovenská inšpekcia životného prostredia (SIŽP), according to the fishing
grounds – Okresný úrad životného prostredia, or to call 112. The contact number for SIŽP can be
found in „Fishing license and Fishing Survey. In case of some technical or other regulations at some
water reservoirs during the validity of these Fishing rules, it is necessary to respect the way of fishing
in accordance with the regulation indicated on the boards.
Selected statutes from the Decree
Day fishing period (§121 c) within carp waters
1.
2.
3.
4.

January and February
March and April
May, June, and October
July, August and September

5. November and December

from 7,00 till 17,00
from 5,00 till 21,00
from 4,00 till 24,00
from 00,00 till 24,00

from 7,00 till 20,00

Minimal legal capture size s and the breeding season (individual fish protection) (§10, sec.1, a-l),
(§13, sec. 1, a-ae)
FISH SPECIES

MINIMAL
LEGAL
CAPTURE SIZE
Burbot (Lota lota)
35 cm
Rainbow
trout 25 cm
(Oncorhynchus mykiss)
American brook trout 25 cm
(Salvelinus fontinalis)
Grayling
(Thymallus 27 cm
thymallus)

BREEDING SEASON

1.1. – 15.3.
1.1. – 15.4.
1.1. – 15.4.
1.1. – 31.5.
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Northern pike (Esox 60 cm
lucius)
Huchen (Hucho hucho)
70 cm
Common carp (Cyprinus 40 cm
carpio)

Asp (Aspius aspius)
Common sculpin (Cottus
gobio)
Carpathian
sculpin
(Cottus poecilopus)
Dace
(Leuciscus
leuciscus)
Ide (Leuciscus idus)
Sterlet
(Acispenser
ruthenus)
Tench (Tinca tinca)
Carpathian barbus (
Barbus petenyi)
Vimba bream (Vimba
vimba)
Blue bream (Abramis
ballerus)
White-eye
bream
(Abramis sapa)
Common
bream
(Abramis brama)
Beaked
carp
(Chondrostoma nasus)
Barbel (Barbus barbus)
Wels catfish (Silurus
glanis)
Pike-perch (Stizostedion
lucioperca)
Eastern
pike-perch
(Stizostedion volgensis)
Brown trout (Salmo
trutta m.fario)
Lake trout (Salmo trutta
m.lacustris)
European eel (Anguila
anguila)
(coregonus maraena)
European mudminnow
(Umbra krameri)
Tubenose
goby
(proterorhinus
marmoratus)
Stripped
ruffe,
schraetser
(Gymnocephalus

40 cm

1.1. – 15.6.
1.1. – 31.10.
1.1. – 31.8. in the boundary waters
15.3. – 31.5. in carp waters, individual breeding season
is not valid in time from the 1st -15th May – capture
allowed at fishing races and since the 15th May on the
basis of the Ministry´s allowed exemption
15.3.- 31.5.
15.3.- 31.5.
15.3. – 31.5.

20 cm

15.3. – 31.5.

20 cm
45 cm

15.3. – 31.5.
15.3. – 31.5.

25 cm
25 cm

15.3. – 31.5.
15.3. – 31.5.

25 cm

15.3. – 31.5.

20 cm

15.3. – 31.5.

20 cm

15.3. – 31.5.

30 cm

15.3. – 31.5.

30 cm

15.3. – 31.5.

40 cm
70 cm

15.3 – 15.6.
15.3. – 15.6.

50 cm

15.3. – 15.6.

35 cm

15.3. – 15.6.

25 cm

1.9.- 15.4.

45 cm

1.9. – 15.4.

45 cm

1.9.- 30.11.
1.9.- 31.12.
Protected year-long
Protected year-long

Protected year-long
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schraetser)
Balon´s
ruffe
(Gymnocephalus baloni)
Stone gudgeon (Gobio
uranoscopus)
Kessler´s
gudgeon
(Gobio kessleri)
Russian
sturgeon
(Acipenser
gueldenstaedtii)
Wild
common
carp
(Cyprinus carpio – wild
forma)
Crucian carp (Carassius
carassius)
Zingel (Zingel zingel)
Little
chop,
streber
(Zingel streber)
Riffle
minnow
(Alburnoides
bipunctatus)
Virgo roach (Rutilus
pigus)
A
roach
(Rutilus
meidingeri)
Spiny loach (Cobitis
taenia)
Goldside
loach
(Sabanejewia
aurata
balcanica)
Sabrefish
(Pelecus
cultratus)

Protected year-long
Protected year-long
Protected year-long
Protected year-long

Protected year-long

Protected year-long
Protected year-long
Protected year-long
Protected year-long

Protected year-long
Protected year-long
Protected year-long
Protected year-long

Protected year-long

Quantity of catchings allowed and their evidence
1. At the fishing ground each time before starting a capture an angler is required to write down
clearly without a possibility of erasing an actual date and a number of the ground on which
the capture is going to be carried out into their Fishing Survey
2. An angler is allowed to keep in one single day even if they catch in more fishing grounds at
most:
a) 2 pieces of a carp, pike-perch, northern pike, wels catfish or tench or a combination of 2
pieces mentioned herein.
b) 4 pieces of salmonoid fish – grayling, beaked carp or barbel or a combination of these
species,
c) that amount of all species which overall weight is not higher than 7 kg.
3. After any weight overrun of the rated 7 kg limit for other fish species that angler is allowed to
keep the capture within a particular single day.
4. If an angler keeps fish heavier than 7 kg, the capture within one single day is over.
5. 6-15 years old anglers can catch fish exclusively by using one rod with reel under the
supervision of an adult angler who is a holder of fishing licence They can keep that amount
of fishing which is not heavier than 3 kg or 2 pieces of carp, tench, pike-perch, northern pike,
wels catfish, asp, grayling or salmonoid fish species. After any weight overrun of the rated 3
kg for other fish species that an angler is allowed to keep the capture within one single day. If
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an angler keeps fish heavier than 3 kg, the capture within one single day is over. The
supervising person is responsible for the right keeping of the Fishing Survey.
6. 15-18 years old anglers can catch fish as adults who are holders of the fishing licence or
a specialized licence.
7. By keeping of an allowed amount and weight of fish the capture within one single day is over.
These Fishing Rules are valid since the 1st January 2015. Fishing Rules valid since the 1st January
2014 are not valid any more.
List and description of the fishing grounds
Number of the fishing ground

Name of the fishing ground

Name of the organization of SRZ

BRATISLAVSKÁ OBLASŤ – BRATISLAVA AREA
1-0040-1-1 Čierna voda č.3

Senec

Partial drainage area of Čierna voda from the bridge nearby the pumping station Kráľová pri Senci to
the railway bridge in Bernolákovo.
1-0050-1-1 Čierna voda č.4

Senec

Partial drainage area of Čierna voda from the railway bridge in Bernolákovo to springs.
1-0110-1-1 Dunaj č. 3 – OR Veľký Zemník

Bratislava 5

Water area of an dead arm (48,4 ha) on the right side of the river Danube between the dam
impoundment and the system of arms called Rusovecké. Anglig allowed in the part od Danube in the
length 2200 m on the left side and 90 m width of the fishing ground to the signed race track. Anglers
are required to follow the boards and published notices (MsO Bratislava 5). Angling prohibited from
15th March till 31st May. The fishing ground is not boundary water.
1-0130-1-1 Dunaj č. 3 – Rusovecko-Jarovecká sústava ramien

Bratislava 5

System of arms (56,1 ha) on the right side of the dam impoundment nearby the village Rusovce from
the mouth to the weir and the road dividing Polder to water inlet object of the Chorvátsky channel at
the wastewater treatment plant Petržalka to the end of the arms at the arm Zuzana. Angling
prohibited from 15th March till 31st May. The fishing ground is not boundary water.
1-0140-1-1 Dunaj č.4 – Karlovesko-Devínske rameno

Bratislava 4

Water area of a side arm (33,85 ha) on the left side of the Danube river from the mouth to the
beginning under quarry in Devín and the area of another arm (8,57 ha) above the quarry to Devín city
district. Angling prohibited in the marked area because of drinking water source protection. Fishing
allowed year-round, while respecting individual fish protection period. The fishing ground is not
boundary water.
1-0151-1-1 Gidra č. 1b

Pezinok

Partial drainage area of Gidra from the mouth of Štefanovský potok in Budmerice to the road bridge
Častá - Dubová. There is a Protected Fishing Area (CHRO) from the lower fencing of the fish farm of
the SRZ MsO Pezinok to the road bridge Častá-fishing prohibited.
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1-0160-1-1 Hlboké jazero pri Senci

Senec

Water area of a lake 56 ha in Senec. Capture of carp and other fish species without individual
breeding season and species without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th
May in 2015-2017.
1-0300-1-1 Kanál Malina č.1

Záhorie

Partial drainage area of Malina (Ameliorative channel) from the mouth of Morava river to the road
bridge Láb-Dúbrava. Minimal legal capture size of tench:30 cm.
1-0310-1-1 Kanál Malina č. 2

Záhorie

Partial drainage area of Malina (Ameliorative channel) from the road bridge Láb-Dúbrava to the
springs. Kuchyňská and Pernecká Malina to springs and to the gravel mine Pernek. Minimal legal
capture size of tench:30cm.
1-0370-1-1 Malý Dunaj č. 6

Bratislava 2

Partial drainage area of the Little Danube from the road bridge Tomášov-Nová Dedinka to the old
water lock on main Danube river.
1-0390-1-1 Morava č. 1

Bratislava 4

Partial drainage area of Morava river from the mouth into Danube next to Devín castle to Margeggs
bridge (ground is a boundary water) and the water bodies within innundation area. Angling in
boundary waters is exclusively allowed in the area of the Slovak republic.
1-0400-1-1 Morava č. 2

Záhorie

Partial drainage area of Morava river from Marcheggský railway bridge to rkm 33,3 – to the cadastral
boundary of villages Záhorská Ves and Suchohrad. The ground is a boundary water – Angling allowed
exclusively in the area of the Slovak republic. Fishing in water bodies within innundation area allowed
only for holders of local, guest, specific and individual fishing licences. Minimal legal capture size of
tench:30 cm.
1-0410-1-1 Morava č. 3

Gajary

Partial drainage area of Morava river from rkm 33,3 at villages Záhorská Ves-Suchohrad to the mouth
of Rudava river rkm 51,8. The ground is a boundary water – Angling allowed exclusively in the area of
the Slovak republic. Fishing in water bodies within innundation area allowed only for holders of local,
quest, specific and individual fishing licences in the innundation areas.
1-0420-1-1 Morava č. 4

Veľké Leváre

Partial drainage area of Morava river from the mouth of Rudava rkm 51,8 to Tomkova Morávka rkm
59 (left side) at the cadastral area Moravský Svätý Ján. The ground is a boundary water – Angling
allowed exclusively in the area of the Slovak republic. Fishing in water bodies within innundation area
allowed only for holders of local, quest, specific and individual fishing licences.
1-0430-1-1 Odpadový kanál

Veľké Leváre

Drainage channel passing between Morava river and Lakšársky stream from the mouth of Baďura
channel in Malé Leváre to the cadastral area Závod.
1-0600-1-1 Rudava č.1

Veľké Leváre

Partial drainage area of Rudava river from the mouth to the Morava river to the mill in Studienka
Chválove.
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1-0610-1-1 Rudava channel

Rohožník

Channel Rudava from the village Prievaly to the village Sološnica.
1-0900-1-1 Štrkovisko Dunajská Lužná – Malá Voda

Dunajská Lužná

Water area of the gravel mine (20 ha) in Dunajská Lužná. Capture of carp and other fish species
without individual protection in breeding season and species without stated time of individual
breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017. Minimal legal capture size of pike: 70 cm
1-0960-1-1 Štrkovisko Kalná

Bratislava 3

Water area of the gravel mine (6,5 ha) at the freight station Bratislava – Východ. Capture of carp and
other fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual
breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
1-1120-1-1 Štrkovisko Vajnory 2

Bratislava 3

Water area of the gravel mine (19 ha) in Bratislava-Vajnory District. Capture of carp and other fish
species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual breeding, is
allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
1-1180-1-1 Štrkovisko Zlaté piesky

Bratislava 2

Water area of the gravel mine (52,2 ha) in Areál Zdravie Zlaté piesky in Bratislava – Ružinov District.
Fishing prohibited year-long in the beach area of Areál Zdravie from the fence behind tobogan to the
restaurant U Zlatého vodníka (including the fencing part!). On the bank of the gravel mine along
Senecká cesta from the restaurant U Zlatého vodníka to the water-skiing lift – fishing restricted from
the 1st June till 31st August from 9,00-18,00. Making fixed posts and shelters is strictly prohibited. No
fire making! Access to the gravel mine in Areál zdravia permitted by valid fishing licence. Prohibition
of keeping grass carp and silver and bighead carp. No fishing from the island! General angling
prohibition from 15th March till 14th May. Capture of carp and other fish species without individual
breeding season and species without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th
May in 2015-2017.
1-1010-1-1 Štrkovisko na Židovkách

Záhorie

Water area of the gravel mine (80 ha) in Vysoká pri Morave. Capture of carp and other fish species
without individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed
since the 15th May in 2015-2017. Minimal legal capture size of tench:30 cm.
1-0980-1-1 Štrkovisko Kuchajda

Bratislava 4

Water area of the gravel mine (9 ha) at the railway station Bratislava-mesto. On the basis of the
contract with Municipal Office Bratislava Nové Mesto –owner of the land properties under the water
area, it is neccesary to respect operating rules of the natural area. Due to this fact is angling
prohibited in June, July and August from 9,00 to 18,00. Prohibition of fishing from the island and pier
within a radius of 10 m, 15 m from „Reštaurácia vodný svet“ – pier for boat anchoring. Entrance
allowed only through specific entrances on valid fishing licence. Entrance for fishing after 18,00 in
July, August and September from the Tomášikova Street – China Restaurant. General angling
prohibition from 15th March till 14th May. Capture of carp and other fish species without individual
breeding season and species without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th
May in 2015-2017.
1-1190-1-1 Štrkovisko Zrkadlový Háj

Bratislava 5

Water area of the gravel mine (20,5ha) in Bratislava – Petržalka District. General angling prohibition
from 15th March till 14th May. Capture of carp and other fish species without individual breeding
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season and species without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 20152017.
1-1340-1-1 VN Kučišdorf

Pezinok

Water surface area of reservoir (7 ha) in Pezinok. Capture of carp and other fish species without
individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed since
the 15th May in 2015-2017.
1-1470-1-1 Záhorský kanál

Gajary

Water area from the mouth to Pruksi to Homolský bridge.
1-1480-1-1 Zohorský kanál č. 1

Záhorie

Zohorský channel from mouth to the channel Malina to outflow from water reservoir Centnúz.
Minimal legal capture size of tench:30cm.
1-1490-1-1 Zohorský kanál č. 2

Záhorie

Zohorský channel from the mouth to the water reservoir Centnúz to outflow from Prukse.
Minimal legal capture size of tench:30 cm.

Západoslovenská oblasť – Western part of Slovakia
2-0040-1-1 Aszódsky kanál č. 2

Veľký Meder

Partial drainage area of Aszódsky channel from the mouth of Csobánsky channel to the railway
bridge Dolný Štál-Okoč.
2-0050-1-1 Aszódsky kanál č. 3

Topoľníky

Aszódsky channel from the railway bridge Okoč-Dolný Štál to the mouth to Little Danube.
2-0090-1-1 Bebrava č. 1

Partizánske

Partial drainage area of Bebrava river from its mouth nearby the village Praznovce to the road bridge
in Livina village, stream Hydina from the mouth to Bebrava river to the road bridge Ostratice –
Žabokreky. Minimal legal capture size of common carp:45cm.
2-0100-1-1 Bebrava č.2

Bánovce nad Bebravou

Partial drainage area from the road bridge nearby the village Livina to the mouth of Dubnička stream
in Bánovce nad Bebravou, stream Livina from the mouth to the village Libichava with tributaries
Libichavský stream and Višňová, streams Halačovka, Inovec, Vrbovský stream and Dubnička stream
from the mouth to Bebrava river to the body of VN Prusy dam.
2-0130-1-1 Blava č. 1

Trnava

Partial drainage area of the Blava river from the mouth to the road bridge in Jaslovské Bohunice.
Minimal legal capture size s of: tench – 25cm, carp – 45 cm, brown trout – 27 cm, rainbow trout – 27
cm, grass carp – 70cm.
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2-0230-1-1 Cergát č.1

Nové Zámky

Partial drainage area of the ameliorating channel from the village Jatov to the mouth into Nitra river
at the road bridge Nové Zámky – Komoča. Minimal legal capture size of tench:30 cm.
2-0240-1-1 Cergát č.2

Nové Zámky

Partial drainage area of the ameliorative channel from the road bridge behind the village of
Palárikovo in direction to Selice to the mouth of the connecting channel between the villages
Andovce and Zemné. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 30 cm.
2-0280-1-1 Chvojnica č. 1

Holíč

Partial drainage area of the Chvojnica river from the mouth to the road bridge nearby the village
Dubovce.
2-0300-1-1 Čergovský kanál

Kolárovo

Main connecting channel Aszód-Čergov from the mouth to the Váh river (rkm 18) to the effluent
from Aszód channel. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 30cm.
2-0320-1-1 Čierna voda č. 1

Galanta

Partial drainage area of the Čierna voda river from the mouth of Malý Dunaj at Starý les to the
pumping station at the confluence of Stoličný stream, old river bed of Čierna voda from the mouth to
Malý Dunaj under the Dolný Chotár village to the gates near the village of Čierna voda. Holecov
channel and water area of Fekete ér near the village of Kráľov Brod and Kráľovobrodský channel.
Minimal legal capture size of tench:40 cm and carp 45 cm.
2-0330-1-1 Čierna voda č. 2

Sládkovičovo

Partial drainage areal of Čierna voda river from the pumping station at the confluence of Stoličný
stream to the bridge at the station in Kráľová pri Senci and Stoličný stream from the mouth to Veľký
Grob with the tributary Zichy stream.
2-0350-1-1 Dolnobarský kanál

Topoľníky

Channel from the road bridge Dunajská Streda – Komárno near the village Dolný Bar to the mouth
into the Klátovské rameno Arm near the village Topoľníky.
2-0400-1-1 Dubová

Piešťany

Dubová stream from the mouth below the dam body of VN Sĺňava to the road bridge Očkov-Pobedim
near the village Pobedim. Minimal legal capture size of carp-45 cm, grass carp – 70 cm, tench – 30
cm.
2-0410-1-1 Dudváh č. 1

Galanta

Partial drainage area of Dudváh river from the mouth to Čierna voda to the mouth of Gidra river near
the village Malá Mača, Salibský Dudváh near the village Čierny Brod to the confleunce with Čierna
voda, channel Pena from the mouth to Dudváh river to the village Kajal and stream Derňa from the
mouth to the springs and Gorazdovský channel, drainage channel VN Kráľová, Kajalský channel to the
irrigation channel near the village Kajal. Minimal legal capture size of tench – 40 cm, carp – 45 cm.
2-0420-1-1 Dudváh č. 2

Trnava

Partial drainage area of Dudváh river from the mouth of Gidra river near the village Malá Mača to
rkm 14,05 – channel Dudváh – Váh near the village Siladice, stream Trnávka from the mouth to the
effluent from the VN Boleráz, stream Rakyta, Rásovský stream and Krupanský stream from the
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mouth to the springs. Minimal legal capture size of tench – 30 cm, brown trout – 27 cm, rainbow
trout – 27 cm and grass carp – 70 cm.
2-0430-1-1 Dudváh č.3

Drahovce

Partial drainage area of Dudváh river near the village Pečeňady rkm 14,05 to the village Veselé rkm
22,08.
2-0440-1-1 Dudváh č. 4

Piešťany

Partial drainage area of Dudváh river from rkm 22,080 near the village Veselé to the road bridge at
the village Pobedim and Holeška stream from the mouth to the village Trebatice. Minimal legal
capture size of carp – 45 cm, grass carp – 70 cm, tench – 30 cm.
2-0450-1-1 Dudváh č.5a

Nové Mesto nad Váhom

Partial drainage area of Dudváh river from the road bridge near the village Pobedim to the effluent
gate in village Čachtice and Čachtický channel from the mouth to the channel under the hydroelectric
plant near the village Horná Streda to the bridge so called Černáčkin most in the area of Černačkina.
2-0480-1-1

Dunaj č. 1

SRZ Rada Žilina

Partial drainage area of the Danube River from the mouth of the Ipeľ river (rkm 1708) upstream as
far as the mouth of the Vážsky Dunaj (rkm 1766) in Komárno. Fishing allowed year-round, while
respecting individual fish protection period. Fishing ground is a boundary water. Spinning and live
bait fishing allowed from 1st April till 31st January on the basis of a ruling of the Ministry of
Environment of the Slovak republic č. 8947/2009-8.1.
2-0490-1-1

Dunaj č. 2

SRZ Rada Žilina

Partial drainage area of the Danube river from the mouth of the Vážsky Dunaj in Komárno (rkm 1766)
upstream as far as rkm 1810 near the village of Sap –is a boundary water and the Medveďovské
rameno - side arm. Fishing allowed year-round, while respecting individual fish protection period. In
the area from the mouth of Vážsky Dunaj in Komárno (rkm 1766) to the railway bridge is spinning
and live bait fishing allowed from 1st April till 31st January on the basis of Decison of the Ministry of
Environment of the Slovak republic č. 8947/2009-8.1.
2-0500-1-1 Dunaj č. 2 OR spodná inundácia

SRZ Rada Žilina

Detached and side arms: Veľký Lél, Kľúčovecké rameno, Opátske rameno and dike surrounded area in
the village of Medveďov. Fishing allowed year-round, while respecting individual fish protection
period.
2-0510-1-1 Dunaj č. 3

SRZ Rada Žilina

Old river bed of the Danube River from rkm 1810 near the village Sap as far as the weir on by-pass of
Čunovo, to hydro-electric power plant Čunovo, to central by-pass, to lock chamber to the lower end
of water sport area in Čunovo and to lower boundary of pyramid chute on the weir on by-pass. It the
area of the lower boundary of pyramid chute on the weir on by-pass is CHRO – Protected fishing
area - prohibition of fishing year-long. Old channel of Danube from rkm 1810 to the boundary stone
rkm 1850,5 – boundary water (left side). Mošonský Dunaj arm from the boundary with Hungary to
the small hydro power plant– is not a boundary water. Fishing allowed year-round, observance of
breeding season (individual fish protection).
2-0520-1-1 Dunaj č. 3 – ľavostranný priesakový kanál VD

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water area from the seepage channel from the small hydro power plant above the hydroelectric
plant in Gabčíkovo to Vlčie Hrdlo in Bratislava, including Čilistov channel I from the mouth to the
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seepage channel to the gate. Fishing prohibited from 15th March till 31st May. IT´s not boundary
water. Čilistovský channel II. Lagúna (MO SRZ Šamorín) from the gates to the end of the channel.
Capture regulated by the Fishing Rules of MO SRZ Šamorín. Fishing allowed in Lagúna only to the
holders of local, guest, special and individual licences.
2-0530-1-1 Materiálová jama A

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water area of the material lake A near the village of Vojka (70ha). Capture of all fish species
prohibited from the 15th March till 31st May.
2-0540-1-1 Materiálová jama B

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface of the material lake B near the village of Bodíky. Capture of all fish species prohibited
from the 15th March till 31st May.
2-0550-1-1 Dunaj č. 3 Odpadový kanál VD

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water area of the channel from the mouth to the old river bed of the Danube river near the village
Sap to the hydroelectric plant in Gabčíkovo and lock chambers (plavebné komory). Fishing allowed
year-round, observance of breeding season (individual fish protection).

2-0560-1-1 Dunaj č. 3 OR horná inundácia

SRZ Rada Žilina

System of arms from its mouth to the old channel of the Danube river nearby the port in Gabčíkovo
as far as the water flow inlet building near the village of Dobrohošť. Fishing allowed year-round,
observance of breeding season (individual fish protection).
2-0570-1-1 Dunaj č. 3 – OR stredná inundácia

SRZ Rada Žilina

System of arms from confluence of channel and old river bed of the Danube as far as the water flow
inlet nearby the 1st bridge from the mouth of the seepage channel Fishing allowed year-round,
observance of breeding season (individual fish protection).
2-0580-1-1 Dunaj č. 3- pravostranný priesakový kanál VD

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface of the right to its upper end near the village of Dobrohošť. Capture of all fish species
prohibited from the 15th March till 31st May.
2-0590-1-3 Dunaj č. 3 – Prívodný kanál VD

SRZ Rada Žilina

Capture of all fish species year-long!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Water surface area of the channel on the left side from lock chamber of VD Gabčíkovo to the effluent
from wastewater treatment plant Šamorín near the village Čilistov, on the right side from
hydropower plant to the shipping km 29 (STOP sign of area with sport shipping prohibited)
2-0600-1-1 Dunaj č. 3 – pravostranný priesakový kanál VD Čunovko-Rusovecko-Jarovecký
Rada Žilina

SRZ

Water surface of the channel from the state boundary wiht Hungary (bridge) nearby the village
Čunovo as far as the waste water treatment plant in Bratislava – Petržalka. Capture of all fish species
prohibited from the 15th March till 31st May.
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2-0610-1-1 Dunaj č. 3 – zdrž VD Hrušov – Čunovo

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface of the backwater area from the wate piping mouth of the waste water treatment plant
in Šamorín nearby the village of Čilistov Bratislava – vidiek, to rkm 1862 a adjacent arms of the
backwater area (out of Rusovecko-Jarovecká sústava ramien – individual fishing ground no. 1-0130-11). Water surface of the the backwater area on the right-side from km29 VD (SIGN – STOP SPORT
SHIPPING to rkm 1862 and adjacent arms of the backwater area. Fishing allowed year-round,
observance of breeding season (individual fish protection). Due to to the Danubia park building on
the right-side of the backwater area from the Mošonská hydroelectric power plant to the water inlet
of flood protection polder signed No entrance– is fishing from the bank prohibited from 1st January
2015 till 31st December 2017.
2-0620-1-1 Dunaj č. 4

SRZ Rada Žilina

Partial drainage area of Danube left side rkm 1862 from the mouth of Morava river nearby Devín and
on the right-side from rkm 1862 to the state boundary with Austria. The area from the mouth of
Karloveské rameno Arm to the mouth of Morava river – boundary water. Fishing allowed yearround, observance of breeding season (individual fish protection).
1-0130-1-1 Dunaj č. 3 – Rusovecko-Jarovecká sústava ramien

Bratislava 5

System of arms (56,1 ha) on the right –side of the backwater area at the village of Rusovce from the
mouth of the backwater area and the path dividing Polder to „nápustný objekt“ of Chorvátsky kanál
nearby waste water treatment plant Petržalka to the end of the arms at the arm Zuzana.
Capture of all fish species prohibited from the 15th March till 31st May.
2-0640-1-1 Farská voda

Holíč

Farská voda from the mouth to Morava river near the pumping station Kopčany to it´s underpass of
Chvojnica stream and adjacent water area Valcha
2-0660-1-1 Gidra č. 1a

Trnava

Partial drainage area of Gidra river from the mouth near the village Malá Mača to the mouth of
Štefanovský potok stream near the village Budmerice and Štefanovský stream from the mouth to the
springs. Minimal legal capture size of tench – 30 cm, carp – 45 cm, brown trout – 27 cm, rainbow
trout – 27 cm, grass carp 70 cm.
2-0680-1-1 Hlavný kanál Csóvanyos

Šaľa

Water area of the main channel from the county´s borders Komárno-Šaľa to the village Žiharec.
Minimal legal capture size of tench – 40 cm.
2-0740-1-1 Hron č. 1

Štúrovo

Partial drainage area of Hron river from the mouth near Štúrovo to the village Čata and Bardoňovský
stream (Kvetnianka) from the mouth to the springs. Minimal legal capture size – tench – 40 cm.
2-0750-1-1 Hron č. 2

Želiezovce

Partial drainage area of Hron river from the lower district of the village Čata to the weir Šárovce and
from the road bridge Tekovské Lužany – Demandice to the road bridge in Jur nad Hronom, streams
Vrbovec, Lužianka, Malina and Nýrica from the mouth to the springs. In the area from the weir body
of the minor hydroelectric power station Šárovce to the mouth of water treatment plant Šárovce
there is Fishing Protected Area which is signed on the boards.
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2-0760-1-1 Hron č. 3

Levice

The river Hron from the road bridge in the village Jur nad Hronom to the mouth of Kozárovský
(Čaradický) stream. Dead arm in the cadastre of the village Horná Seč and Kalná nad Hronom, partial
drainage area of the stream Podlužianka from the road bridge in the village Starý Hrádok to the
springs, drainage area of the stream Podlužianka from its mouth to the Kálnička small hydropower
plant impoundment near the village Vyšné nad Hronom to its effluent near the water treatment
plant Levice, streams Korlát, Lipník and Kozárovský (Čaradický), Rybnický, Teplička, Kráľovka,
Čajkovský including tributary Burda, Gondovský stream, Kamenec including tributaries, Ďúrsky
stream and water reservoir Turá – no association carp licence is valid.
2-0770-1-1 Ipeľ č. 1

Štúrovo

Partial drainage area of the river Ipeľ from the mouth to the lower district of the village Pástovce and
water surface in the village Chľaba. The ground is a boundary water. In the area from the mouth to
the lower district of the village Pástovce is fishing on live bait and spinning allowed from 1st April till
31st January on the basis of the Decision of Ministry of Environmnet of the Slovak Republic no.
8947/2009-8.1. Minimal legal capture size of tench:40 cm.
2-0780-1-1 Ipeľ č. 2

Želiezovce

Partial drainage area of the river Ipeľ from the lower district of the village Pástovce to the mouth of
the stream Búr nearby the village Kubáňovo and the stream Jelšavka from the mouth to the springs.
The fishing ground is a boundary water. In the area from the lower district of Pástovce to the mouth
of the stream Búr is fishing on live bait and spinning allowed from 1st April till 31st January on the
basis of the Decision of Ministry of Environmnet of the Slovak Republic no. 8947/2009-8.1.
2-0790-1-1 Ipeľ č. 3

Šahy

Partial drainage area of the river Ipeľ from the mouth of the stream Búr nearby the village Kubáňovo
to the road bridge in the village Ipeľské Predmostie. The fishing ground is a boundary water. Fishing
on live bait and spinning allowed from 1st April till 31st January on the basis of the Decision of
Ministry of Environmnet of the Slovak Republic no. 8947/2009-8.1.
2-0810-1-1 Jarčie č.1

Šoporňa

Jarčie stream from the mouth to the highway bridge nearby the village Pata. Minimal legal capture
size of carp – 45 cm, grass carp – 65 cm and tench – 35 cm.
2-0820-1-1 Jarčie č. 2

Sereď

Jarčie from the highway bridge nearby the village Pata to the springs. Minimal legal capture size of
tench: 40 cm.
2-0961-1-1 Kamenický kanál

Štúrovo

Partial drainage area of the Kamenický channel from the pumping station at the railway bridge
through the river Hron to OR Berek, Želiarsky channel and Štúrovský channel. Minimal legal capture
size of tench – 40 cm.
2-0981-1-1 Kanál Kátovské jazero

Holíč

Water flow from the cadastral boundary of Skalica to the junction under the stream Chvojnica,
channel Struha from the mouth from the Morava river to the confluence with the channel Kátovské
jazero (lake).
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2-1000-1-1 Kanál Stará Gúta

Hurbanovo

Channel from Stará Gúta to the road bridge behind the pumping station in the village of Martovce to
the floodgate. Minimal legal capture size of carp – 45 cm.
2-1010-1-1 Kanál Vrbová

Hurbanovo

Channel from the road bridge in the village Vrbová to the penultimate bridge in front of the village
Landor. Minimal legal capture size of carp – 45 cm.
2-1080-1-1 Kostolník

Stará Turá

Stream Kostolník from the confluence under the village Vaďovce to the pontoon bridge at the fish
farm under the dam body of Dubník no. 1.
2-1090-1-1 Krupinica č. 1

Šahy

Partial drainage area of the river Krupinica from the mouth near Šahy to the mouth of the stream
Litava in the village Plášťovce.
2-1190-1-1 Malý Dunaj č. 1

Kolárovo

Partial drainage area of Malý Dunaj from the road bridge Komoča –Kolárovo to the mouth of the old
river basin Čierna voda and main channel from the mouth nearby the village Kőveslágy to the
boundary of the district Komárno-Šaľa (Csóvanyos). Minimal legal capture size of tench – 40 cm.
2-1200-1-1 Malý Dunaj č. 2

Topoľníky

Partial drainage area of Malý Dunaj from the mouth of the old river basin Čierna voda to the road
bridge Trstice – Trhová Hradská.
2-1210-1-1 Malý Dunaj č. 3

Dunajská Streda

Partial drainage area of Malý Dunaj from the road Bridge Trstice – Trhová Hradská to the floodgate in
the village Tomášikovo near the mouth of the connecting channel Čierna voda. Minimal legal capture
size of tench – 40 cm.
2-1220-1-1 Malý Dunaj č. 4

Galanta

Partial drainage area of Malý Dunaj from the floodgate in the village Tomášikovo near the mouth of
the connecting channel Čierna voda to the road bridge Jelka – Eliášovce.
Minimal legal capture size of tench – 40 cm and carp – 45 cm.
2-1230-1-1 Malý Dunaj č. 5

Šamorín

Partial drainage area of Malý Dunaj from the road bridge Jelka – Eliášovce to the road bridge
Tomašov – Nová Dedinka.
2-1300-1-1 Melioračný kanál Tvrdonice

Holíč

Ameliorative channel Tvrdonice from the mouth of the Morava river at the water-gate Adamov
through Kopčianske jazero –lake and Novymlynský stream to the mouth from Farská voda.
2-1330-1-1 Morava č. 5

Sekule

Partial drainage area of the Morava river from Tomkova Morávka rkm 59 (right side) nearby the
village Moravský Svätý Ján-Sekule to the 3-boundary stone (the mouth of the river Dyje). The ground
is boundary water – fishing is allowed exclusively in the area of the Slovak republic. Fishing on the
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water areas of inundation is allowed only for the holders of local, guest, special and specific fishing
licences.
2-1340-1-1 Morava č. 6

Kúty

Partial drainage area of the Morava river from the 3-boundary stone (the mouth of the river Dyje) up
to rkm 78. Myjava river from to mouth to the floodgate nearby the village Kuklov, old riverbed of the
Morava river nearby Kúty, closed arms on the Morava river´s left bank. The ground is boundary water
- fishing is allowed exclusively in the area of the Slovak republic. Fishing on the water areas of
inundation is allowed only for the holders of local, guest, special and specific fishing licences.
2-1350-1-1 Morava č. 7b

Holíč

Partial drainage area from the pipeline bypass under Adamov up to the hydroelectric plant near
Hodonín, and Cunínsky stream from the mouth to the springs. Fishing on the water areas of
inundation is allowed only for the holders of local, guest, special and specific fishing licences.
2-1351-1-1 Morava č. 7a

Brodské

Partial drainage area from the edge of Kútsky les rkm 78,00 to the pipeline bypass under Adamov.
Fishing on the water areas of inundation is allowed only for the holders of local, guest, special and
specific fishing licences.
2-1360-1-1 Morava č.8

Skalica

Partial drainage area of the Morava river from the hydroelectric plant in Hodonín to the mouth of
the Sudoměřický stream and the water area of the arm Ivánek which is a natural sanctuary under the
Act regarding nature and country with the 5th level of protection where is pottencial fishing allowed
only on the exception issued by state authorities of the nature and country. Fishing on the water
areas of inundation is allowed only for the holders of local, guest, special and specific fishing licences.
2-1370-1-1 Myjava č. 1

Šaštín-Stráže

Partial drainage area of the Myjava river from the floodgate no.5728 nearby the village Kuklov to the
road bridge Dojč – Šajdíkove Humence, channel Myjavka.
2-1380-1-1- Myjava č. 2a

Senica

Partial drainage area of the Myjava river from the road bridge Dojč-Šajdíkove Humence to the road
bridge Majeričky-Podbranč. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 30 cm.
2-1391-1-1 N-kanál

Drahovce

Partial drainage area of the ameliorative channel from the top of the mouth from the Drahovský
channel to the mouth of the river Dudváh.
2-1400-1-1 Nitra č.1

Nové Zámky

Partial drainage area of the river Nitra from the mouth to the river Váh nearby the village Komoča to
the mouth of the river Stará Nitra nearby the village Nitriansky Hrádok. Minimal legal capture size of
tench: 30 cm.
2-1410-1-1 Nitra č. 2

Šurany

Partial drainage area of the river Nitra from the mouth of Stará Nitra nearby the village Nitriansky
Hrádok to the road bridge in the village Horný Vinodol and Stará Nitra from the mouth near
Nitriansky Hrádok to the road bridge in the village Branč.
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2-1420-1-4 Nitra č. 3

Nitra

Partial drainage area of the river Nitra from the road bridge nearby the village Horný Vinodol to the
road bridge nearby the village Koniarovce, and Stará Nitra from the road bridge nearby the village
Branč to the weir nearby the village Dolné Krškany.
2-1430-1-1 Nitra č. 4

Topoľčany

Partial drainage area of the river Nitra from the road bridge nearby the village Koniarovce to the
mouth of the stream Vyčoma nearby the village Praznovce, tributaries Dršňa, Lišňa from the mouth
to the springs, stream Chodina from the mouth to the water dam body of VN Nemečky and stream
Železnica from the mouth to the water dam body of VN Duchonka. Minimal legal capture size of
tench: 30 cm.
2-1440-1-1 Nitra č. 5

Partizánske

Partial drainage area of the river Nitra from the mouth of the stream Vyčoma nearby the village
Praznovce to the mouth of Osliansky stream. Minimal legal capture size of carp- 45cm. The area
from the weir of the minor hydroelectric power station in the village Kršteňany to the confluence
with the river Nitrica represents the part of the ground „Catch and Release“.
2-1450-1-1 Nitrica č. 1

Partizánske

Partial drainage area of the river Nitrica from the mouth of the river Nitra to the road bridge in the
village Skačany. Minimal legal capture size of carp:45 cm.
2-1471-1-1 Obidský kanál

Štúrovo

Drainage channel under the village Obid from the pumping station at the weir of Danube to the
springs in the village Búč. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 40 cm.
2-1481-1-1 Odpadový kanál č. 2 „Čekr“

Sekule

Partial drainage area of the irrigation channel from the mouth on the road Závod – breeding station
Dlhé Lúky to the crossing under Myjava so called „Kopanka“.
2-1520-1-1 OR Berek

Nové Zámky

The old arm of the river Nitra from the bridge Komoča to the woodeen bridge nearby the village
Aňala. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 30 cm.
2-1800-1-1 OR Melečka

Šoporňa

The water area of the old arm of the river Váh (2ha) nearby the village Šoporňa. Capture of carp and
other fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual
breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017. Minimal legal capture size s of carp-45cm,
tench – 35 cm and grass carp – 65 cm.
2-1950-1-1 OR Trstice

Dunajská Streda

The old arm of Malý Dunaj narby the village Trstice. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 40 cm.
2-2050-1-1 Parná č. 1

Trnava

Partial drainage area of the river Parná from the mouth to the weir nearby the village Zvončín rkm
23,6. Minimal legal capture size of tench – 30 cm, carp 45 cm, brown trout 27 cm, rainbow trout 27
cm, grass carp 70 cm.
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2-2080-1-1 Patinský kanál č. 1

Marcelová

Water surface area of Patinský channel from the mouth of the Žitava river to the Majer Bokroš.
2-2090-1-1 Patinský kanál č.2

Komárno

Water surface area of Patinský channel from the Majer Bokroš to the town Komárno. Minimal legal
capture size of tench:35 cm.
2-2100-1-1 Perec č. 1

Štúrovo

The stream Perec from the mouth nearby the village Kamenín to the railway bridge in Zalaba.
Minimal legal capture size of tench: 40 cm.
2-2110-1-1 Perec č. 2

Želiezovce

The stream Perec from the railway bridge in Zalaba to the road bridge Mýtne Ludany – Starý Hrádok.
2-2150-1-1 Preseľanský potok

Šahy

Preseľanský stream from the mouth nearby the village Preseľany nad Ipľom to the state boundaries
with the Hungarian republic.
2-2180-1-1 Radošina č. 1

Nitra

Partial drainage are of the river Radošina from the mouth nearby the village Lužianky to the road
bridge nearby the village Biskupová and streams Perskovský, Blatina, Andáč from the mouth to the
springs.
2-2190-1-1 Radošina č. 2

Topoľčany

Partial drainage area of the river Radošina from the road bridge nearby the village Biskupová to the
springs and to the flows of Lavinka, Vieska, Blatnica from the mouth to the springs. Minimal legal
capture size of tench: 30 cm.
2-2330-1-1 Rašelinisko Tárnok

Sládkovičovo

Water surface of the peat area (7 ha) nearby the settlement Tárnok.
2-2650-1-1 Sikenica č. 1

Želiezovce

Partial drainage area of the river Sikenica from the mouth to the river Hron to the road bridge Mýtne
Ludany-Hontianska Vrbica and the partial drainage area of the stream Podlužianka from the mouth
to the river Sikenica to the road bridge in the village Starý Hrádok.
2-2670-1-1 Spojovací kanál Cergát-Váh

Nové Zámky

Connective channel between Cergát č.2 and the river Váh. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 30
cm.
2-2680-1-1 Spojovací kanál Martovce

Hurbanovo

Connective channel Martovce from the pumping station in the village Martovce to the mouth to the
channel Vrbová. Minimal legal capture size of carp: 45cm.
2-2690-1-1 Stará Nitra č.1

Komárno

Drainage area of the river Stará Nitra from the mouth of Vážsky Dunaj at the pump station Lándor to
the mouth of Žitavy pri Martovciach. Fish winter habitat from the pump station Lándor to the
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confluence of the river Stará Nitra with Vážsky Dunaj from 15th November till 15th March. Minimal
legal capture size of tench:35 cm.
2-2700-1-1 Stará Nitra č. 2

Hurbanovo

Drainage area of the river Stará Nitra from the mouth of Žitavy pri Martovciach to the road bridge
Aňala-Stará Gúta. Minimal legal capture size of carp:45cm.
2-2710-1-1 Stará Žitava

Šurany

Partial drainage area of the river Žitava from the village Dolný Ohaj pri Mlyne to the floodgate in the
village Hul.
2-2720-1-1 Striebornica č.1

Piešťany

The stream Striebornica from the mouth to the river Váh to the dam body VN Striebornica. Minimal
legal capture size of carp:45 cm, grass carp: 70cm and tench: 30 cm.
2-2740-1-1 Svinica č.1

Bánovce nad Bebravou

Partial drainage area of the river Svinica from the mouth to the river Bebrava to the railway bridge
Svinná-Ruskovce and Hradniansky stream from the mouth to the springs.
2-2760-1-1 Štiavnica č.1

Šahy

The river Štiavnica from the mouth nearby the village Hrkovce to the bridge to the spa in the village
Dudince.
2-2930-1-1 Štrkovisko Bendő č.1

Dunajská Streda

Water surface area of the gravel ground (5ha) nearby the village Gabčíkovo. The entrance to the
gravel ground is between Boheľ and Pataš. Minimal legal capture size of tench:40 cm.
2-3790-1-1 Štrkovisko Okoč

Veľký Meder

Water surface area of the gravel ground (27ha) nearby the village Okoč. Capture of carp and other
fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual
breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
2-4250-1-1 Štrkovisko Záhoň

Nové Zámky

Water surface area of the gravel ground (8ha) nearby the village Bánov. Capture of carp and other
fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual
breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 30 cm.
2-4350-1-1 Uherecký potok č. 1a

Partizánske

The Uherecký stream (Drahožica) from the mouth to the river Nitra nearby the village Pažiť to the
road bridge at the scrapyard. Minimal legal capture size of carp: 45cm.
2-4360-1-1 Váh č. 1

Kolárovo

Partial drainage area of the river Váh from the road bridge Komoča-Kolárovo to rkm 35 and
connective channel from the road bridge Nové Zámky-Komoča to the springs. Minimal legal capture
size of tench:40cm.
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2-4370-1-1 Váh č. 2

Šaľa

Partial drainage area of the river Váh from rkm 35 below the village Neded to the dam body VN
Kráľová. The part of the fishing ground bounded by the dam body VN Kráľová to the imaginary
flowline between the end of an artificial island in the middle of the flow and the beginning of the
concrete road on the left bank of the river Váh is Protected Fishing Area (CHRO) – fishing is
prohibited. Bounded points of the CHRO are marked with the white columns on the island and bank
and additive buoys directly in the flow. Minimal legal capture size of tench:40 cm.
2-4380-1-1 Váh č. 3

Sereď

Partial drainage area from the road bridge nearby the village Váhovce to the channel Dudváh nearby
the village Siladice. Three island above the highway bridge nearby the village Váhovce are Nature
Reserve – No Entrance. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 40cm.
2-4390-1-1 Váh č. 4

Hlohovec

Partial drainage area from the mouth of the river Dudváh nearby the village Siladice to the mouth of
the stream Jalšovský nearby the commnity Jalšové. Vážsky channel from the mouth to the river Váh
to the hydroelectric plant in Madunice and Terezovské arm. Minimal legal capture size of
grasscarp:70 cm, tench:30 cm.
2-440-1-1 Váh č. 5

Drahovce

Partial drainage area of the river Váh from the mouth of the stream Jalšovský nearby the village
Jalšové to he mouth of the stream Ratnovský nearby the village Sokolovce.
2-4410-1-1 Váh č.6

Piešťany

Partial drainage area of the river Váh from the mouth of the stream Ratnovský nearby the village
Sokolovce to the dam body VN Sĺňava and from the provincial bridge in Piešťany to the hydroelectric
plant in Horná Streda. Vážsky channel from the hydroelectric plant in Madunice to the dam body VN
Sĺňava and from the confluence of the river Váh and Vážsky channel in Piešťany to the hydroelectric
plant in Horná Streda. In the area from the lower edge of the Krajinský bridge to the upper edge of
the Sklený bridge is fish winter habitat – prohibition of fishing from 1st January till 15th March. The
area from the dam body to the color labeled boundary (cca 130m from the dam body) is Protected
Fishing Area (CHRO). Minimal legal capture size of carp:45 cm, grasscarp:70 cm and tench:30cm.
2-4420-1-1 Váh č.7

Nové Mesto nad Váhom

Partial drainage area of the river Váh and Vážsky channel from the hydroelectric plant in Horná
Streda to the 1st bridge above hydroelectric plant in Nové Mesto nad Váhom
2-4430-1-1 Váh č. 8 (H)

Trenčín

Partial drainage area of the river Váh and Vážsky channel from the first bridge above the
hydroelectric plant in Nové Mesto nad Váhom to the highway feeder road Nemšová-Dubnica nad
Váhom except for water area of Enkláva in the cadastral areal of the village Trenčianska Teplá which
represents individual fishing ground, fishing ground boundary is marked with the floating buoys. Fish
wintering habitats are marked with the signs on the both sides in the area from the weir of
Trenčianske Biskupice to the last stone dam, from the road bridge Bierovce to the mouth of the
Trenčiansky stream, from the mouth of the Orechovský stream to the railway bridge including bay of
the river Váh – fishing prohibited from 1st January till 15th March. In the area from the old bridge
behind the village Zamarovce to the highway feeder road Nemšová-Dubnica nad váhom – occurence
of the Danubian salmon. Fishing prohibited from the publicly inaccesible and fenced lands.
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2-440-1-1 Vážsky Dunaj

Komárno

Partial drainage are of the Vážsky channel from the mouth in the village Komárno to the road bridge
Komoča-Kolárovo. Minimal legal capture size of tench:35cm.
2-5550-1-1 Vojnícky potok

Marcelová

The Vojnícky stream from the mouth to the springs.
2-4670-1-4 –VN Dolné Dubové

Trnava

Water surface area of the dam (12ha) nearby the village Dolné Dubové and partial drainage area of
the Dubovský stream from the mouth to the dam to the village Horné dubové. The part of the fishing
ground on the left side of the bank from the mouth of the stream marked with signs represents the
purpose of use „breeding“. Capture of carp and other fish species without individual breeding season
and species without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
This fishing ground belongs to the category Catch and release which means that an angler must not
keep the fish!
2-4710-1-1 VN Duchonka

Topoľčany

Water surface area of the dam b (12ha) nearby the village Podhradie. Fishing from the dam body and
its functional objects is prohibited. Capture of carp and other fish species without individual breeding
season and species without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 20152017.
2-4730-1-1 VN Haláčovce

Bánovce nad Bebravou

Water surface area of the dam (16ha) on the flow Halačovka above the village Halačovce. There is
only a panel road considered as the only access road. Parking allowed from the dam body of VN on
the right side above the lane in front and to the end of small round “eye-like” lake.
2-4920-1-1 VN Veľké Kozmálovce

Levice

Water surface area of the dam (72ha) from the dam body nearby the village Veľké Kozmálovce to the
railway bridge nearby the town Tlmače and a material lake in the cadastral area of the town Tlmače.
Capture of carp and other fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated
time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
2-4930-1-1 VN Kráľová

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface area of the dam (1082ha) nearby the village Kráľová nad Váhom to the road bridge
nearby the village Váhovce. This fishing ground is considered as the Protected Bird Area Kráľová
based on the Decree no. 21/2009.
Prohibited actions in VN Kráľová
1) Fishing from the islands /on the bird island and islands in the upper part of the dam nearby
the commnity Váhovce,
2) Build hides and piers around whole dam and around islands
3) Camping (parking camping trailers) and using tents around whole dam,
4) Fishing in the area of ZKŠ (Štrkopiesky)
5) Motor vehicles entrance to the inidcative side, dam top and dam heel according to the Law
§55 sec.1 of the Law no.364/2004 Coll. Regarding waters
6) Fishing from the dam body of the water building and its functional objects (more information
on the website www.srzrada.sk).
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2-4690-1-1 VN Lovce

Zlaté Moravce

Water surface area of the dam (3ha) nearby the village Lovce. Minimal legal capture size of tench:35
cm.
2-5020-1-1 VN Matejovec

Stará Turá

Water surface area of the dam (7ha) nearby the village Krajné - district Majetovec. Capture of carp
and other fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of
individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
2-5030-1-1 VN Melek

Zlaté Moravce

Water surface area of the dam (2ha) nearby the village Melek. Minimal legal capture size of tench:35
cm.
2-5110-1-1 VN Osuské
Senica
Water surface area of the dam (8ha) nearby the village Osuské. Capture of carp and other fish
species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual breeding, is
allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 30 cm.
2-5270-1-1 VN Sĺňava

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface area of the dam (501ha) from the dam body (weir) to the Krajinský bridge in the town
Piešťany. Fishing prohibited from the dam body and its functional objects. 4th protection level has
been valid since 1995 because of the protected areal of Sĺňava.
Except for reserved places, there is prohibited to drive and park motor vehicles, camping, bivouac,
make fire and dog release.
2-5341-1-1 VN Šárovce

Želiezovce

Water surface area of the reservoir (19,8ha) nearby the village Šárovce from the minor hydroelectric
plant to the road bridge Tekovské Lužany-Demandice. Fishing prohibited year-long from the
functional objects of the minor hydroelectric power plant Šárovce.
2-5470-1-1 VN Veľké Uherce

Partizánske

Water surface area of the reservoir (25 ha) nearby the village Veľké Uherce. Capture of carp and
other fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual
breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017. Fishing ground in 2015 is without water!
2-5600-1-1 Žitava č.1

Hurbanovo

Partial drainage area of the river Žitava nearby the village Martovce to the railway bridge KomárnoNové Zámky nearby the village Bajč and adjacent water areas. Minimal legal capture size of carp:
45cm.
2-5610-1-1 Žitava č. 2

Nové Zámky

Partial drainage area of the river Žitava from the railway bridge Komárno-Nové Zámky nearby the
village Bajč to the road bridge Dolný Oháj – Bánov. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 30cm.
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2-5620-1-1 Žitava č. 3

Šurany

Partial drainage area of the river Žitava from the road bridge Dolný Oháj-Bánov to the road bridge in
the village Žitavce and the stream Lyska from the mouth to the springs.
2-5630-1-1 Žitava č. 4

Zlaté Moravce

Partial drainage area of the river Žitava from sluice nearby the village Žitavce to the road bridge
nearby the village Obyce and streams Čerešňový, Drevenica, STráňka, Pelúsok, Kopanický, Širočina,
Podegarský, Rohožnica, Bočovska, Telinský, Kováčovský and Melecký from the mouth to the springs.
Minimal legal capture size of tench: 35 cm.
2-5650-1-1 Žitava kanál č. 1

Marcelová

Channel Žitava from the mouth nearby the settlement Žitavská Tôň to the mouth of the stream
Ibolyás and the stream Ibolyás from the mouth to the springs and the connective channel Moča-Búč.
2-5660-1-1 Žitava kanál č. 2

Komárno

Water surface area of the channel Žitava from the mouth of the stream Ibolyás to Martovce (mouth
of Stará Nitra). Minimal legal capture size of tench: 35 cm.
2-5670-1-1 Žitnoostrovské kanály č. 1

Komárno

Okoličiansko-Komárňanský channel from the mouth in the village Komárno to the district borders
Komárno-Dunajská Streda, including water area of Šemlékeš, channel Holiare-Kosihy from
the mouth to the district border, channel Kližská Nemá, Kolárovo-Kameničná and Balvanský channel.
Minimal legal capture size of tench: 35 cm.
2-5680-1-1 Žitnoostrovské kanály č. 2

Veľký Meder

Ameliorating Žitnoostrovnské channels: Vrbina-Lipové, Šarkaň-Holiare, Topoľovec-Vrbina and
connective channel Milenovice-Kľúčovec and Čilizský stream from the mouth to the road bridge Pataš
and its suspended arm nearby the road Veľký Meder-Číčov. Komárňanský channel from the district
borders Komárno-Dunajská Streda to the spring, Ižopský channel, rests of arms “kederásztató”,
“fehér őrvény”, “sebes őrvény” nearby the road Veľký Meder-Kľúčovec and “kerekág” at the building
of SVP between villages Kľúčovec and Medveďov. The area from the pump station in Šarkaňovská
samota to the mouth to the Aszódsky channel no.2 and Ižopský channel from the mouth to the
channel Vrbina-Holiare to the streams represents the purpose of use as “breeding”.
2-5690-1-1 Žitnoostrovské kanály č. 3

Dunajská Streda

Water surface area of Žitnoostrovské ameliorating channels – Trstená na Ostrove-Vrakúň, VrakúňŠarkan, Dobrohošť-Šarkan, Gabčíkovo-Topoľovec, Šulany-Jurová, Trstená na Ostrove-Baka,
Dolnobarský channel from the road bridge Dunajská Streda-Komárno nearby the village Dolný Bar
from the mouth of Danube. Čilizský stream from the road bridge Pataš to the springs and Lehnický
channel with tributaries. Minimal legal capture size of tench:40 cm.
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STREDOSLOVENSKÁ OBLASŤ – CENTRAL PART OF SLOVAKIA
3-0070-1-1 Biela Orava č. 1

Námestovo

Partial drainage area of the river Orava from the road bridge Námestovo-Tvrdošín to the mouth of
Skalkový stream. Minimal legal capture size of grayling:30cm.
3-0200-1-1 Blh č. 1

Rimavská Sobota

The river Blh from the mouth to the river Rimava to the weir body VN Teplý Vrch including
tributaries: Papča, Tomášovský, Panický, Rakytník, Dražický, Hnojník, Radnovský, Cerové. Minimal
legal capture size of grasscarp:70cm.
3-0660-1-1 Derivačný kanál Váhu

Martin

Water surface area of the channel from the mouth to the river Váh to the weir body VN Krpeľany. In
the parts of the channel under hydroelectric plants in Krpeľany, Sučany and Lipovec are fish winter
habitats (15.12.-15.3.) marked with signs.
3-0850-1-1 Handlovka č. 1

Prievidza

Partial drainage area of the river Handlovka from the mouth to the river Nitra nearby the village Koš
to the mouth of the Hradecký stream (cascade in front of Agrospol) in the town Prievidza.
3-1030-1-1 Hričovský kanál

Bytča

Water surface area of an artificial riverbed of the river Váh from the mouth of the right-side no-name
stream behind the settlement Beňov to the dam body VN Mikšová and from the road bridge
(direction Štiavnik) to the dam body VN Hričov.
3-1040-1-1 Hričovský kanál

Považská Bystrica

Water surface area of the Hričovský channel from the confluence of the old riverbed of the river Váh
at the end of the weir Špic nearby the village Orlové to the mouth of the stream behind the village
Beňov. Minimal legal capture size of tench: 35 cm.
3-1050-1-1 Hron č. 4

Nová Baňa

Partial drainage area of the river Hron from the mouth of the Čaradický (Kozárovský) stream in the
cadastral area of the village Kozárovce to the road bridge in Rudno nad Hronom. There is a fish
witner habitat from the road bridge Nová Baňa – Brehy 1,5 km upstream. Fishing prohibited from 1st
December till 15th March.
3-1060-1-1 Hron č.5

Žarnovica

Partial drainage area of the river Hron from the road bridge nearby the village Rudno nad Hronom to
the mouth of the stream Teplá. From the road bridge nearby the village Bzenica 500m downstream
(rkm 111,500-112,000) is fishing prohibited from 15th December till 15th March – fish winter habitat.
3-1070-1-1 Hron č. 6

Žiar nad Hronom

Partial drainage area of the river Hron form the mouth of the Teplá stream to the pedestrian bridge
in Hronská Dúbrava including the part of the Lutilský stream from its mouth to the river Hron to the
first cascade (cca 200m). The mouth of the Lutilský stream to the river Hron to the 1st cascade is
spawning ground, fishing is prohibited from 1st April till 15th May.
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3-1080-2-1 Hron č. 7 (H)

Zvolen

Partial drainage area of the river Hron from the pedestrian bridge in Hronská Dúbrava to the mouth
of the Lukavica stream. The part from the bridge at the Grammar School in Zvolen to the weir of the
minor hydroelectric power station is fish winter habitat and spawning ground. Fishing prohibited
from 1st January till 31st May. Minimal legal capture size of tench: grayling 33 cm, brown trout 30 cm.
3-1090-2-1 Hron č. 8 (H)

Banská Bystrica

Partial drainage area of the river Hron from the mouth of the Lukavica stream to the road bridge in
Banská Bystrica- Radvaň.
3-1250-1-1 Ipeľ č. 4

Veľký Krtíš

Partial drainage areal of the river Ipeľ in the Slovak republic area from the road bridge nearby the
village Ipeľské Predmostie to the mouth of the Tisovník and Glabušovský stream, Veľký stream,
Plachtinský stream and Stará rieka including Kopronice from the mouth to the borders of VO Lešť.
Tisovník stream from the mouth to the river Ipeľ to the road bridge in the village Slovenské Kľačany
including the Ľuboreč stream to the dam body VN Ľuboreč. The part of the river Ipeľ in the village
Ipeľské Predmostie to the mouth of the stream Tisovník – boundary water. In the part from the road
bridge in the village Ipeľské Predmostie to the mouth of the stream Tisovník is fishing on a live bait
and spinning allowed from 1st April till 31st January based on the Decision of the Slovak Ministry of
the Environment no. 8947/2009-8.1. Fishing prohibited from the dam body of the water building, its
functional objects, fish migration area and minimally 100 m above and under that.
3-1260-1-1 Ipeľ č.5

Lučenec

Partial drainage area of the river Ipeľ from the mouth of the stream Tisovník to the boundary stone
above the village Kalonda – boundary water. Fishing on a live bait and spinning allowed from 1st April
till 31st January based on the Decision of the Slovak Ministry of the Environment no. 8947/2009-8.1.
Fishing prohibited from the dam body of the water building, its functional objects, fish migration area
and minimally 100 m above and under that. Minimal legal capture size of grasscarp 70 cm.
3-1270-1-1 Ipeľ č.6

Lučenec

Partial drainage area of the river Ipeľ from the boundary stone under the village Kalonda to the
confluence of the Banský stream with the river Ipeľ in the village Breznička including tributaries
Krivánsky stream from the confluence with Ipeľ to the water lock in the village Tomášovce, Tuhársky
stream from the confluence with Krivánsky stream to the road bridge in the village Stará Halič,
stream Suchá to the confluence with the stream Belina and the stream Belina to the boundary with
Hungary VN Šiatorská Bukovinka. The part of this fishing ground is the stream Štavica as well.
Minimal legal capture size of grasscarp 70cm.
3-1390-1-1 Jazerá Rychnavské

Banská Štiavnica

Water surface area of two lakes (9,2ha) nearby the village Štiavnické Bane.
3-1770-1-1 Krupinica č.2

Krupina

Partial drainage area of the river Krupinica from the mouth of the stream Litava nearby the village
Plášťovce to the road bridge in the area Krupina-Vlčok.
3-1830-2-1 Kysuca č. 1 (H)

Žilina

The river Kysuca from its mouth to the river Váh to the road bridge Žilina-Považský Chlmec. Minimal
legal capture size of tench 30cm, brown trout 27 cm.
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3-1840-2-1 Kysuca č. 2a (H)

Kysucké Nové Mesto

Partial drainage area of the river Kysuca from the road bridge Žilina-Považský Chlmec to the road
bridge Kysucký Lieskovec-Ochodnica and concrete footbridge in the village Dunajov to the mouth of
the stream Bystrica in the town Krásno nad Kysucou. Minimal legal capture size of: grayling 33 cm,
brown trout 30 cm.
3-1841-2-4 Kysuca č.2b (H)

Kysucké Nové Mesto

Partial drainage area of the river Kysuca from the road bridge Kysucký Lieskovec-Ochodnica to the
concrete footbridge in the village Dunajov. This fishing ground belongs to the category “Catch and
release” which means that an angler must no keep the caught fish”.
3-1850-1-1 Kysuca č.3

Čadca

Partial drainage area of the river Kysuca from the mouth of the stream Bystrica in the town Krásno
nad Kysucou to the mouth of the stream Olešnianka. Minimal legal capture size of brown trout 30
cm, rainbow trout 30 cm.
3-2200-1-4 Marikovský potok č.1

Považská Bystrica

Marikovský stream from the road bridge nearby the village Udiča to the mouth of the stream
Radotina nearby the village Klieština. Minimal legal capture size of tench 35 cm.
3-2350-1-1 Muráň č.1

Jelšava

Partial drainage area of the river Muráň from its mouth to the river Slána nearby the village Bretka to
the road bridge nearby the village Gemerské Teplice, including tributaries Hlavište, Prihradziansky
stream, Lipovník, Rybník, Kováčovský stream.
3-2440-1-1 Nitra č. 6a

Prievidza

Partial drainage area of the river Nitra from the mouth of the Osliansky stream to the iron pedestrian
bridge in the town Prievidza at the golf course. The Čereniansky stream from the mouth to the river
Nitra upstream.
3-2442-1-4 Nitra č. 6b

Prievidza

Partial drainage area of the river Nitra from the iron pedestrian bridge in the town Prievidza at the
golf course to the sluice in the town Prievidza – district Zápotôčky at the restaurant Dráčik. This
fishing ground belongs to the category “Catch and release” which means that an angler must no keep
the caught fish”
3-2520-1-1 Nosicko-Kočkovský kanál

Púchov

Water surface area of the channel from the hydroelectric plant in Ladce to the weir in the village
Dolné Kočkovce and channel from the confluence with the old riverbed of the river Váh to the dam
body VN Nosice. Area cca 150 from the dam wall (land fenced by the administrator) is Fish Protected
Area marked with signs. Minimal legal capture size of tench:35 cm
3-2530-1-1 Nosický kanál č.9

Dubnica nad Váhom

Partial drainage area of the Nosický channel from the highway feeder road Nemšová-Dubnica nad
Váhom to the hydroelectric plant in the town Ladce.
3-2731-1-1 Orava č.4

Trstená

The river Orava from the road bridge in the town Tvrdošín to the dam body VVN Tvrdošín. Minimal
legal capture size of brown trout 30 cm, grayling 35 cm, carp 45 cm.
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3-3250-1-1 Rimava č.1

Tornaľa

Partial drainage area of the river Rimava form the mouth to the river Slaná to the mouth of the
stream Teška nearby the village Číž.
3-3260-1-1 Rimava č. 2

Rimavská Sobota

Partial drainage area of the river Rimava from the mouth of the stream Teška nearby the village Číž
to the road bridge at the settlement Západ ( at the building belonging to Povodie Hrona) in the town
Rimavská Sobota and tributaries Mačací, Belinský, Dubovský, Močiar, Gemerčecký stream. Minimal
legal capture size of grasscarp 70cm.
3-3730-1-1 Slaná č. 1

Tornaľa

Partial drainage area of the river slaná from the boundary stone on Slovak side of the border line
with Hungary to the road bridge in the village Bretka including tributaries and Koňský stream from
the mouth to the river Slaná to the road bridge in the village Štrkovec. The part from the boundary
stone on the Slovak side (rkm0,0) to rkm 0,61 (boundary line) is boundary water.
3-3740-1-1 Slatina č.1

Zvolen

Partial drainage area from the mouth to the river Hron to the dam body VN Môťová and from the
steel footbridge to the minor hydrolectric power plant in the village Pstruša pod Čiernym mostom.
3-3970-1-1 Štiavnica č.2

Krupina

Partial drainage area from the road bridge in the village Dudince to the road bridge in the village
Hontianske Nemce.
3-4150-1-1 Štrkovisko Lipovec

Martin

Water surface area of two gravel mines (24ha) nearby the village Lipovec.
3-4170-1-1 Štrkovisko Párnica

Dolný Kubín

Water surface area of the gravel mine (17,3 ha) consisted of 17 water areas nearby the village
Párnica-Záhrabovo. Capture of carp and other fish species without individual breeding season and
species without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 20152017.Minimal legal capture size : brown trout 30 cm, rainbow trout 30 cm, brook trout 30 cm, chub
30cm, common dace 30 cm.
3-4220-1-1 Štrkovisko Sučany

Martin

Water surface area of the gravel mine (14,22ha) nearby the village Sučany.
3-4520-1-1 Turiec č.1

Tornaľa

Partial drainage area of the river Turiec from the mouth to the river Slaná to the road bridge in the
village Sása.
3-4510-1-1 Turiec č.2

Tisovec

Partial drainage area of the river Turiec from the road bridge nearby the village Sása to the mouth of
the right-side tributary (Hrbský stream) nearby the village Hrlica.
3-4570-1-1 Váh č.9

Dubnica nad Váhom

Partial drainage area of the river Váh from the highway feeder road Nemšová-Dubnica nad Váhom to
the hydroelectric plant in Ladce.
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3-4580-2-1 Váh č. 10 (H)

Púchov

Partial drainage area of the river Váh from the hydroelectric plant in Ladce to the dam body VN
Nosice. In the area from the confluence of the river Váh and Nosicko-Kočkovský channel in the town
Púchov (Špic) to the dam body VN Nosice is fishing prohibited from 16th March till 1st June – fish
spawning habitat. Minimal legal capture size : sturgeon 70cm, brown trout 30 cm, rainbow trout 30
cm, tench 35 cm.
3-4600-1-1 Váh č. 11

Považská Bystrica

Partial drainage area of the river Váh from the confluence of the old riverbed and Vážska kaskáda
channel at the end of the dam (Špic) nearby the commnutiy Orlové to the mouth of the stream
behind the village Beňov to the Hričovský channel. Minimal legal capture size: brown trout 30 cm,
grayling 30 cm, tench 35cm.
3-4610-1-1 Váh č. 12

Bytča

Partial drainage area of the old riverbed of the river Váh from the mouth of the stream behind the
village Beňov to the dam body VN Hričov.
3-4620-1-1 Váh č.13

Žilina

Partial drainage area of the river Váh from the mouth of the Rajčanka river, including mouth to the
1st stage of Rajčanka over the road bridge in the town Žilina-Strážov, to the dam body VN Žilina.
Minimal legal capture size : brown trout 35 cm, grayling 35 cm, rainbow trout 30 cm, brook trout 30
cm.
3-4630-1-1 Váh č. 14

Žilina

Partial drainage area of the river Váh from the boundary of CHRO (Protected Fishing Area) VD Žilina
100 over the mouth of the stream Varínka (on the right bank) and from the backwater on the river
Váh (on the left bank) to the railway bridge Strečno-Vrútky. Minimal legal capture size: brown trout
35cm, grayling 35 cm, rainbow trout 30 cm, brook trout 30 cm.
3-4670-2-1 Váh č. 17

Martin

Partial drainage area of the river váh from the mouth of the ameliorative channel to the dam body of
VNKrpeľany. “Vývarisko” Water cushion under VN Krpeľany, the part from the turiec inflow to the
Lipovecký bridge, passages 50m over and 50m under the road bench through the river Váh in Turan,
railway bridge in the village Turany, pedestrian bridge to Kľačany and passages 50 m over the viaduct
of the state road I/18 and 50m under the old road bridge in the village Sučany are fish witner habitats
(15.12.-15.3.) marked by signs.
3-5090-1-1 VN Hričov

Žilina

Water surface area of the reservoir Hričov from the dam body to the mouth of the river Rajčanka.
The part of the fishing ground marked by signs between islands as well as by buoys is all round stated
as Fishing Protected Area (CHRO) where fishing is prohibited all year-round.
3-5240-1-1 VN Krpeľany

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface area of the lower part of the reservoir (144 ha) from the dam body to the mouth of
the no-name right-bank stream nearby the parking lot. Fishing prohibited 100 m over and under the
dam body (marked by signs). Fishing is forbidden from the dam body of the water construction and
its objects. Prohibition of sport and relax shipping in the reservoir.
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3-5250-1-1 VN Krupina

Krupina

Water surface are of the reservoir (23,5 ha) on the stream Bebrava nearby the town Krupina.
3-5340-1-1 VN Liptovská Mara

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface area of the reservoir (2160 ha) from the dam body to the railway bridge nearby the
mouth of the river Váh. Individual fishing rules are valid in the areal of “Štrkopiesky Eurovia” which is
an angler required to take at the registration at the lodge. Fishing prohibited in the circle of 100 m
from the netcage fish breeding. Fishing prohibited in the area CHA Ratkovie. In this area is fishing
allowed on from the shore of the north-west corner of the Ratskovská zátoka bay (ground plot no.
1104/5) from 1st July-14th March – see the map on the cover. Fishing prohibited all year-round from
the Vtáčí ostrov island and the artificial island. Fishing prohibited all year-long over and under the
dam body in the distance marked by signs. Fishing prohibited from the dam body and its functional
objects. Anglers are required to keep general-binding regulations (VZN) of the villages in which
cadastral areas they do fishing. The full text of the general –binding redulations are available on the
websites of the villages.
3-5290-1-1 VN Ľadovo

Lučenec

Water surface area of the reservoir (23,5ha) on the Tuhársky stream nearby the town Lučenec.
Minimal legal capture size of grasscarp 70cm.
3-5400-1-1 VN Mikšová

Bytča

Water surface area of the reservoir (44ha) from the dam body to the road bridge in the village
Hvozdnica and the road bridge through the Váh channel (direction to the village Štiavnik).
3-5470-1-1 VN Nitrianske Rudno

Prievidza

Water surface area of the reservoir (96 ha) on the river Nitrica nearby the village Nitrianske Rudno
cca 100 m above the mouth of the river Nitrica direction to the village Liešťany. The boundary of the
water flow is properly marked by signs. The overflow channel under the dam body is a part of this
fishing ground as well. Angling from the weir is prohibited and it is marked by signs.
3-5480-1-1 VN Nosice

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface area of the reservoir (488 ha) from the dam body to the confluence of the old riverbed
and the Váh channel at the end of the weir (Špic) in the village Orlové, with the exception of the
individual water area VN Pod Dubovcom. Fishing is prohibited from the dam body and its functional
objects.
3-5530-1-1 VN Orava

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface area of the reservoir (3400 ha) from the dam body upstream as far as the road bridge
on the public road Námestovo-Tvrdošín and the state boundary with Poland, including tributary
Hraničný Kriváň representing Fishing Protected Area (CHRO) – fishing prohibited all year-long. In the
distance of 200 m over and under the dam body (marked by signs) – fishing prohibited year-long.
Fishing prohibited from the dam body and its functional objects.
There are valid some bans on the marked parts of the fishing grounds based on the 4 th level of
protection according to §15 Law no.543/2002 Coll. regarding nature conservation and protection.
1. No camping, bivouac, fire making excluding the reserved places for camping and bivouac in the
localities of the Bobrovský špic, Lišťák and Spadnuté brehy from 1st July till 31st August – see the map
on the cover. The reserved places will be marked by information boards.
2. No entry by motor vehicles, motor tricycles, quadricycles, snowscooters or animal drawn vehicles
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3. No entry and standing by water scooter jet ski, motorboat or any motor driven watercraft and
floating equipment in the locality no. 3 (see the map)
4. No entry and standing by any watercraft or floating equipment in the locality no.4 (see the map)
and in the area of 50 m from the banks of Vtáčí ostrov Bird island – bird protected area. (locality
no.2). In the area no. 4 use of boats for feeding or taking in bait and hooks is allowed since 1.6. till
31.12 and use of boats for spinning allowed since 16.6 till 31.12. under condition using boats with
electric engine or man power (oar, paddle) drive.
5. No making and placing fixed buildings, cabins, caravans and shelters on the banks of the Orava
reservoir (map – localities 1,2 and 3)
6. Prohibition of using combustion engine driven boats and floating equipment for feeding or taking
in bait and hooks. (map – localities 3 and 4)
3-5600-1-1 VN Prejta- dolná

Dubnica nad Váhom

Water surface area of the reservoir (18ha) nearby the village Prejta. There is a fish winter habitat
marked by signs in the part of the reservoir from the weir of the Nosický channel (31.10.-15.3.)
Capture of carp and other fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated
time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
3-5700-1-1 VN Ružiná

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface of the reservoir (170 ha) from the dam body upstream as far as the end of a backwater
at the tributaries. No fishing on the right bank of the reservoir from the weir body to the end of the
operating object of the administrator of the reservoir which represents the length 420 m and on the
left bank in the area of 150 m from the weir body. Both boundaries are marked by signs “Zákaz lovu
rýb”. In the western nearby the village Divín where the Nature Reserve Príbrežie Ružinej (the shore
of the Ružiná Reservoir) is fishing prohibited. No fishing from the dam body and its functional
objects. The map of the reservoir Ružiná is on the cover (more information regarding angling
www.srzrada.sk)
3-5760-1-1 VN Sklabiná

Veľký Krtíš

Water surface area of the reservoir (12ha) nearby the village Sklabiná.
3-5850-1-1 VN Teplý Vrch

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface of the reservoir (170 ha) from the dam body upstream as far as the end of a backwater
at the Blh river nearby the village Teplý vrch. Fishing on the beachside near RS Drieňok (recreational
centre) from the 16th June till 30th September is prohibited. In the Protected area (CHA) Hikóriový
porast is prohibited: a) entry and standing by motor vehicles, motor tricycles and quadricycles, b)
camping, fire making out of closed buildings, c) spreading non-original kinds of plants and animals, d)
picking plants including their fruits. Anglers are required to keep their vicinity in the distance of 10
metres tidy. No fishing from the dam body and its functional objects. The map of the VN Teplý Vrch is
placed on the cover (more information regarding angling www.srzrada.sk).
3-6010-1-1 VN Žilina

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface area of the reservoir (255ha) from the dam body in the town Žilina to the boundary of
the Fish Protected Area (CHRO) on the right bank (50 m under the intake warehouse of the
biocorridor) and to the end of the backwater on the left bank of the river Váh. There is prohibited to
make fixed buildings, cabins, caravans and shelters on the lands belonging to the owner and
administrator of VN Žilina – Vodohospodárskej výstavby š.p. Bratislava. Fishing prohibited from the
dam body and its functional objects (more information on the website www.srzrada.sk).
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3-6050-1-1 VVN Tvrdošín

Trstená

Water surface area of the balanced reservoir (91ha) nearby the village Tvrdošín from the dam body
to the dam body of the reservoir Orava. Fishing prohibited year-round is from the distance of 100 m
from the weir body –above and under it. Sport and relax shipping is prohibited. Capture of carp and
other fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual
breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
3-6060-1-1 Východný Turiec
Tornaľa
Partial drainage area of the river Východný Turiec from its mouth to the river Turiec to the mouth of
the stream Priehlbina, including tributaries Drieňovský, Blatný, Rakýš.

VÝCHODOSLOVENSKÁ OBLASŤ – EASTERN PART OF SLOVAKIA
4-0071-1-1Berecký prívodný kanál

Kráľovský Chlmec

Partial drainage area of the Berecký prívodný leading kanál from its mouth to the Karcse to the
mouth of the ameliorative channel Malý Kamenec – boundary water. Spinning and live bait fishing
allowed from 1st April till 31st January on the basis of the Decison of the Ministry of Environment of
the Slovak republic č. 8947/2009-8.1.
4-0140-1-1 Bodrog č.1a

Streda nad Bodrogom

Partial drainage area of the river Bodrog from the state border of the Slovak republic and Hungary
(rkm 0,0) to the confluence of the river Bodrog with the river Roňava (rkm 1,1), the part of the old
arm of the river Bodrog nearby the village Klin nad Bodrogom “Patova” and partial drainage area of
the prívodný kanál from the state boundary of the Slovak republic and Hungary nearby the village
Streda nad Bodrogom to the mouth of the “odpadový kanál” Malý Kamenec –boundary water.
Spinning and live bait fishing allowed from 1st April till 31st January on the basis of the Decison of
the Ministry of Environment of the Slovak republic č. 8947/2009-8.1.
4-0141-1-1 Bodrog č. 1b

Streda nad Bodrogom

Partial drainage area of the river Bodrog from the confluence of the rivers Bodrog and Roňava (rkm
1,1) to the mouth of the river Ondava and Latorica and old arms nearby the village Somotor-Vecs, old
arms in the village Streda nad Bodrogom – “Malogya”, old arm nearby the village Klin nad Bodrogom
and old arm nearby the village Zemplín – “Malý Bodrog”.
4-0150-1-1 Bodva č. 1

Moldava nad Bodvou

Partial drainage area of the river Bodva from the state boundary of the Slovak republic –Hungary to
the road bridge in the village Hatiny.
4-0160-1-1 Bodva č. 2

Moldava nad Bodvou

Partial drainage area of the river Bodva from the road bridge in the village Hatiny to the mouth of the
Teplica stream in the village Jasov.
4-0200-1-1 Brusník

Spišská Nová Ves

The stream Brusník from the mouth under the town Spišská Nová Ves to the road bridge in the
village Letanovce. Minimal legal capture size – brown trout 30 cm, grayling 30 cm.
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4-0260-1-1 Cirocha č. 1a

Snina

Partial drainage area of the river Cirocha from the mouth above the town Humenné to the 4th sluice
in the town Snina. (odberné miesto vody pre závod Vihorlat)
4-0330-1-1 Čierna voda

Michalovce

Partial drainage area of the river Čierna voda from the mouth nearby the village Stretávka to the
výpustné zariadenie VN Zemplínska Šírava.
4-0440-1-1 Duša

Michalovce

The stream Duša from the mouth nearby the village Veľké Raškovce upstream.
4-0550-1-1 Hnilec č. 1

Gelnica

Partial drainage area of the river Hnilec from the road bridge nearby the village Jaklovce to the road
bridge nearby huť Matilda nearby the village Prakovce. Minimal legal capture size – grayling 30cm.
4-0630-1-1 Hornád č. 1a

Košice

Partial drainage area of the river Hornád from the state border with Hungary nearby the village
Milhosť (Tornyosnemeti) to the village Trstené pri Hornáde in rkm 107,955 till 118,4 – boundary
water. Spinning and live bait fishing allowed from 1st April till 31st January on the basis of Decison of
the Ministry of Environment of the Slovak republic č. 8947/2009-8.1. Minimal legal capture size grayling 30 cm, brown trout 30 cm.
4-0631-1-1 Hornád č. 1b

Košice

Partial drainage area of the river Hornád from the village Trstené pri Hornáde (rkm 118,4) to the road
bridge at the sluice “Anička”, streams Kysacký and Ždanský from the mouth upstream and old arms in
the drainage area of the fishing ground. Minimal legal capture size - brown trout 30 cm, grayling 30
cm.
4-0632-1-4 Hornád č. 1c

Košice

Partial drainage area of the river Hornád from the road bridge at the sluice “Anička” to the road
bridge in the village Ťahonovce “Sudky”. This fishing ground belongs to the category “Catch and
release” which means that an angler must not keep the caught fish!
4-0633-1-1 Hornád č. 1d

Košice

Partial drainage area of the river Hornád from the road bridge in the village Ťahanovce “Sudky” to
the pedestrian bridge above the village Sokol “Sokoľskú lávku”. Minimal legal capture size – brown
trout – 30 cm, grayling 30 cm.
4-0650-1-1 Hornád č. 3

Krompachy

Partial drainage area of the river Hornád from the railway bridge Margecany (direction to Kľuknava)
to the road bridge in the village Kolinovce.
4-0660-1-1 Hornád č. 4

Spišská Nová Ves

Partial drainage area of the river Hornád from the road bridge in the village Kolinovce to the railway
bridge above the town Spišská Nová Ves. Minimal legal capture size – brown trout 30 cm, grayling 30
cm.
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4-0750-1-1 Ida č. 1

Moldava nad Bodvou

Partial drainage area of the river Ida from the mouth to the river Bodva to the road bridge at the
mansion in the village Veľká Ida.
4-1120-1-1 Laborec č. 1

Veľké Kapušany

Partial drainage area of the river Laborec from the mouth to the river Latorice to the mouth of the
river Uh at the village Drahňov and old arm Szügoly.

4-1121-1-1 OR Drahňovský les

Veľké Kapušany

Water surface area of the old arm (8ha) of the river Laborec between villages Vojany and Veľké
Raškovce. Capture of carp and other fish species without individual breeding season and species
without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
4-1122-1-1 OR Lykotex

Veľké Kapušany

Water surface of the old arm (5ha) of the river Laborec at the village Vojany. Capture of carp and
other fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual
breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
4-1130-1-1 Laborec č. 2

Michalovce

Partial drainage area of the river Laborec from the mouth to the river Uh at the village Drahňov to
the road bridge with the water lock in the village Strážske – Krivošťany.
4-1140-1-1 Laborec č. 3

Humenné

Partial drainage area of the river Laborec from the road bridge with the water lock in the village
Strážske-Krivošťany to the road bridge at the village Hrabovec nad Laborcom. The part of the fishing
ground from the road bridge at the Sídlisko III. in the town Humenné to the weir represents the
Protected Fishing Area (PFA) – fishing prohibited year-round!
4-1150-1-1 Laborec č.4

Medzilaborce

Partial drainage area of the river Laborec from the road bridge in the village Hrabovec nad Laborcom
to the mouth of the stream Vydraňka in the town Medzilaborce.
4-1180-1-1 Latorica č. 1

Trebišov

Partial drainage area of the river Latorica from the mouth of the Ondava river to the mouth of the
Laborec river.
4-1190-1-1 Latorica č. 2

Kráľovský Chlmec

Partial drainage area of the river Latorica from the mouth of the river Latorica to the village Vilhaň
and old arms in the drainage area of this fishing ground.
4-1200-1-1 Latorica č. 3

Veľké Kapušany

Partial drainage area of the river Latorica from the village Vilhaň to 23 rkm of the dam of the Latorica
(Csonka) and old arms Karacsonyka, Hojgoš, Szakádek, Tehenszoros, Kisőrvény, Várszőg and Csonka.
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4-1201-1-1 OR Berkeš

Veľké Kapušany

Water surface area of the old arm (2,5 ha) of the river Latorica in the cadastral area of the town
Veľké Kapušany. Capture of carp and other fish species without individual breeding season and
species without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
4-1204-1-1 OR Papokmulató

Veľké Kapušany

Water surface area of the old arm (7 ha) of the river Latorica in the cadastral area of the the town
Veľké Kapušany. Capture of carp and other fish species without individual breeding season and
species without stated time of individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
4-1210-1-1 Latorica č. 4

Čierna nad Tisou

Partial drainage area of the river Latorica from the dam (23 rkm) to the state boundary with the
Ukraine and old arms of this fishing ground.
4-1220-1-1 Levočský potok č.1

Spišská Nová Ves

The Levočský stram from the mouth in the village Markušovce to the road bridge in the village
Levočské Lúky. Minimal legal capture size – brown trout 30 cm, grayling 30 cm.
4-1230-1-1 Levočský potok č. 2

Levoča

The Levočský stream from the road bridge in the village Levočské Lúky to the road bridge at Lidl in
the town Levoča.
4-1500-1-1 Myslavský potok

Košice

The Myslavský stram from the mouth to the road bridge VSŽ Košice upstream. Minimal legal capture
size – brown trout 30 cm, grayling 30 cm.
4-1560-1-1 Okna č. 1

Michalovce

The stream Okna from the mouth at the village Senné to the village Nižná Rybnica and the stream
Olšinsky, záchytný kanál Okny to the mouth with the river Uh, Bežovský, Jenkovský and Záhradný
channel.
4-1580-1-1 Oľka č. 1

Vranov nad Topľou

Partial drainage area of the river Oľka from the mouth to the Ondava river at the village Žalobín to
the mouth of the stream Sitnička at the village Nižná Sitnica and streams Sitnička and Ondalik from
the mouth upstream.
4-1610-1-1 Olšava č. 1

Košice

Partial drainage area of the river Olšava from the mouth to the Hornád river at the village Ždaňa to
the mouth of the stream Svinica at the village Svinica. Minimal legal capture size – grayling 30 cm,
brown trout 30 cm.
4-1650-1-1 Ondava č. 1

Trebišov

Partial drainage area of the river Ondava from the mouth to the Latorica river to the mouth of the
river Topľa.
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4-1660-1-1 Ondava č. 2

Vranov nad Topľou

Partial drainage area of the river Ondava from the mouth to the river Topľa to the mouth of the river
Oľka. Minimal legal capture size – brown trout 40 cm, rainbow trout 28 cm, grayling 30 cm.
4-1680-1-1 Ondava č.4

Stropkov

Partial drainage area of the river Ondava from the road bridge at the village Lomné to the road
bridge between villages Duplín and Stročín and streams Brusnička, Vojtovec and Chotčianka from the
mouth upstream.
4-1690-1-1 Ondava č.5

Svidník

Partial drainage area of the river Ondava drom the road bridge between villages Duplín and Stročín
to the bridge between villages Nižný Mirošov and Dubová.
4-1710-1-1 Ondavka č. 1

Vranov nad Topľou

Partial drainage area of the river Ondavka from the mouth to the Ondava river at the village Kladzany
to the road bridge in the centre of the village Hudcovce.
1-2060-1-1 Radomka

Giraltovce

The stream Radomka from the mouth upstream and streams Brezovský, Potúček, Fijašský, Vaľkovský
and Hradisko from the mouth upstream.
4-2120-1-1 Roňava č. 1

Trebišov

Partial drainage area of the river Roňava from the state boundary with Hungary to the mouth of the
Kuzmický potok at the village Kuzmice.
4-2130-1-1 Roňava č. 2

Trebišov

Partial drainage area of the river Roňava from the mouth of the Kuzmický stream nearby the village
Kuzmice upstream.
4-2240-1-1 Sekčov č. 1

Prešov

The stream Sekčov from the mouth to the river Torysa nearby the town Prešov to the road bridge
nearby the village Demjata.
4-2270-2-1 Slaná č. 2a (H)

Rožňava

Partial drainage area of the river Slaná from the road bridge nearby the village Bretka to the road
bridge in the town Gombasek direction Silica.
4-2380-1-1 Sobranecký potok č.1

Michalovce

The Sobranecký stream from the mouth to the town Sobrance.
4-2390-1-1 Sobranecký potok č. 2

Michalovce

The Sobranecký stream from the town Sobrance upstream.
4-2400-1-1 Sokoľanský potok

Košice

The Sokoľanský stream from the mouth nearby the village Milhosť upstream. Minimal legal capture
size – brown trout 30 cm, grayling 30 cm.
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4-2401-1-1 Somotorský kanál

Kráľovský Chlmec

Partial drainage area of the Somotorský channel from its mouth from the river Karcsa to the road
bridge on the state road no.553 in the village Somotor as well as the other ameliorative channels
mouthing to the river Karcsa.
4-2600-1-1 Štrkovisko Batizovce no.1

Svit

Water surface area of the gravel mine (9,78 ha) nearby the village Batizovce.
4-2680-1-1 Štrkovisko Kechnec

Košice

Water surface area of the gravel mine (250 ha) nearby the village Kechnec. Capture of carp and other
fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of individual
breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017. Minimal legal capture size - brown trout 30
cm, grayling 30 cm.
4-2800-1-1 Tisa

Čierna nad Tisou

Partial drainage area of the river Tisa from the state boundary with Hungary to the state boundary
with the Ukraine and old arms in the drainage area of this fishing ground. The main flow of the river
Tisa is boundary water, Spinning and live bait fishing allowed from 1st April till 31st January on the
basis of Decison of the Ministry of Environment of the Slovak republic č. 8947/2009-8.1.
4-2810-1-1 Topľa č. 1

Trebišov

Partial drainage area of the river Topľa from the mouth to the river Ondava to the concrete dam
nearby the village Sečovská Polianka.
4-2820-1-1 Topľa č.2

Vranov nad Topľou

Partial drainage area of the river Topľa from the concrete dam nearby the village Sečovská Polianska
to the road bridge in the village Vyšný Žipov and the stream Čičava from the mouth upstream.
4-2820-1-1 Topľa č.3

Hanušovce nad Topľou

Partial drainage area of the river Topľa from the road bridge in the village Vyšný Žipov to the old mill
Tarbaj nearby the village Mičakovce.
4-2840-1-1 Topľa č.4

Giraltovce

Partial drainage area of the river Topľa from the old mill Tarbaj nearby the village Mičákovce to the
mouth of the stream Uhlisko nearby the village Dubinné.
4-2850-1-1 Topľa č.5a

Bardejov

Partial drainage area of the river Topľa from the mouth of the stream Uhlisko nearby the village
Dubinné to the road bridge direction to Bardejovské spa.
4-2850-1-1 Topľa č. 5b

Bardejov

Partial drainage area of the river Topľa from the road bridge direction to Bardejovské spa to the road
bridge Mokrolužský in the town Bardejov. This fishing ground belongs to the category “Catch and
release” which means that an angler must no keep the caught fish”
4-2890-1-1 Torysa č. 1

Košice
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Partial drainage area of the river Torysa from the mouth to the river Hornád nearby the village Nižná
Hutka to the mouth of the stream Balka nearby the village Seniakovce and old arms in the drainage
area of this ground. Minimal legal capture size – brown trout 30 cm, grayling 30 cm.
4-2900-1-1 Torysa č.2

Prešov

Partial drainage area of the river Torysa from the mouth of the stream Balka nearby the village
Seniakovce to the mouth of the stream Veľký potok above the town Veľký Šariš.
4-2910-1-1 Torysa č. 3

Sabinov

Partial drainage area of the river torysa from the mouth of the stream Veľký potok above the town
Veľký Šariš to the road bridge in the town Sabinov. Minimal legal capture size – chub 25 cm.
4-2970-1-1 Trnávka č.1

Trebišov

Partial drainage area of the river Trnávka from the mouth to the river Ondava to the road bridge in
the village Vojčice.
4-2980-1-1 Trnávka č. 2

Sečovce

Partial drainage area of the river Trnávka from the road bridge in the village Vojčice upstream, the
stream Bačkovský fro mthe mouth upstream and Manov channel.
4-2990-1-1 Turňa č.1

Moldava nad Bodvou

Partial drainage area of the river Turňa from the mouth to the river Bodva nearby the village
Hosťovce to the mouth of the stream Vápený nearby the village Jablonov nad Turňou.
4-3050-1-1 Uh č.1

Veľké Kapušany

Partial drainage area of the river Uh from the mouth to the river Laborec nearby the village Drahňov
to the road bridge nearby the village Pavlovce nad Uhom and old arm Fokgődri nearby the village
Krišovská Lieskovská.

4-3060-1-1 Uh č.2

Veľké Kapušany

Partial drainage area of the river Uh from the road bridge nearby the village Pavlovce nad Uhom to
the state boundary with the Ukraine.
4-3880-1-1 Karcsa

Kráľovský Chlmec

Water surface area of an old arm (25ha) nearby the village Veľký Kamenec and Strážne. Capture of
carp and other fish species without individual breeding season and species without stated time of
individual breeding, is allowed since the 15th May in 2015-2017.
4-4090-1-1 Vrbovský potok

Kežmarok

The stream Vrbovský from its mouth upstream, outh of VN Vrbov no. 1,2,3, VN Žakovce and VN
Kežmarok.
4-4110-1-1 VVN Domaša

Vranov nad Topľou

Water surface area of the balancing reservoir Domaša (105 ha) and Ondava to the dam body of the
water reservoir Domaša. Minimal legal capture size – asp 50 cm.
4-4140-1-1 Výpustný kanál VN Zemplínska šírava
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Michalovce

The outlet channel fromt the confluence with LAborec river to the dam body of VN Zemplínska šírava
at the village Zalužice. In the area 2000 m downstream is fish winter habitat and spawning ground –
no angling from 1st February till 15th June. Minimal legal capture size: asp 50 cm
4-330-1-1 VN Domaša

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface area of the reservoir (1422) ha from the dam body to the road bridge in the village
Lomné and the streams Suchý, Hrabovecký from the mouth upstream. On the marked area from the
village Turany nad Ondavou to the road bridge in the village Lomné is Fishing Protected Area. Fishing
prohibited from the dam body of the aquatic building and its functional objects (more information on
the website: www.srzrada.sk).
4-3750-1-1 VN Ružín

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface area of the reservoir (390 ha) from the dam body to the railway bridge Margecany
direction to Kľuknava and the stream Bystrá from the mouth upstream. Fishing prohibited from the
dam body of the aquatic building and its functional objects (more information on the website:
www.srzrada.sk).
4-4030-1-1 VN Zemplínska Šírava

SRZ Rada Žilina

Water surface area of the reservoir (3500 ha) from the dam body upstream as far as the inlet channel
and the road bridge in village Lúčky. Fishing prohibited from the dam body and its functional objects.
Part of the dam water surface (600 ha) next to Kusín village represents protected area with complete
ban of fishing in area due to 4th level of nature conservation. Rest of the fishing ground belongs to 3rd
level of protection. Catch and Release Ground! No capture and keeping of any kind of fish. Attention:
Increased amount of PCB substances!
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